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Mrs Dr M U Mallorys
ra 1VEoc1tcLL Pnr1orsNo 24 W Third South Street second door
west of Clift House GENERAL PRACTI-
TIONER Treats all Diseases Acute or Chrouiu
Obstetrics Diseases of Women and Children
Pneumonia Scarlet Fever and Diphtheria
given special attention by combining internal
medication with our New Triple Medicated
Vapor Baths Can remove all poisonsmercurial
lead syphilitic etc Invaluable to Consumpt-
ives

¬

Office Hours 8 to 12 am and 3 to 7 pm-
C W Mallory General Assistant

iSf References Messrs F Foote Assayer
George Davis Merchant
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IN FIRE AND SMOKE

Graphic Details of tlC Burning-
of the lament House

Chicago

Narrow Escape of Salt lakers
From the Doomed Building

Five Persons Killed and a Num-

ber
¬

Injured

What Troubles Grant
NEW YORl March 22General Grant-

is reading more about the trial of James-
D Fish than anybody can who relies on
published reports for the newspapers
squeeze each days proceedings into a
quarter to half a column while he gets
the stenographic verbatim report This-

is provided to him on his urgent request
by the order of Judge Benedict who is
presiding in the United States court
where Grant Wards silent partner is
being tried for violation of the banking
laws Shorthand notes of the testimony-
are taken to the Generals house every
evening and read to him It was thought-
by Fishs connection with the swindle
that Grant was drawn into it He
was president of a leading bank-
a financier of reputed solidity and pos ¬

sessed of considerable wealth There ¬

fore when he seemed to trust young
Ward implicitly Grant blandly followed-
his example To this day Grant is not
clear in his mind whether Fish was
Wards confederate or victim and he is a
selfconstituted jury determined to con ¬

vict or acquit the prisoner on evidence
Gen Grants inability to sleep comes
not so much from the condition of his
body as from unrest of mind He has it
firmly rooted that he is going out in dis ¬

grace and under a cloud and all that his
friends can say to him in no wise
changes this belief He talks very freely
with certain of his intimates on the sub-
ject

¬

and he tells them of his mortification-
and chagrin that he should have been
duped by Ward and that so many per-
sons

¬

should have lost money by hun He
tells his dearest friends that the responsi¬

bilities of battle and of leading armies of
the nation gave him no such concern as
has this Ward business that rest in the
White House in the critical period when
the country was recovering from

j the effects of civil war was sweet
compared to the rest that has come to
him in the last nine months He had
hoped that fortune might in some man-
ner

¬

smile on him so that he might re¬

turn to those who have lost the money
thus wasted He would write he would
work he would do anything to remove
this pain from his family But he was
attacked by disease that must prove
fatal and soon he became too weak and
too sick to stir out of the house So he
silently and grimly and without word of
complaint keeps to his couch and
to his easy chair and thinks He
knows that he must die soon and he is
oppressed with the thought that he is in
disgrace because of the failure of the firm
of Grant Ward through the dishonesty
of one of his partners He does not seem
to fear death his friends say but he does

I
desire to make good all losses sustained-
by Grant Ward This thought and the

I idea that he is in disgrace is hastening
his death

Death of Clark Nominations
WASHINGTON March 23E D Clark-

of Vicksburg Miss the newlyappointed
Assistant Secretary of the Interior who
has been suffering from an attack of
pneumonia for about ten days and was
considered out of danger last evening had-
a sudden relapse about midnight and died-
at an early hour this morning

Nominations To be Envoys Extraordi ¬

nary and Ministers Plenipotentiary of the
United States Edwin J Phelps Ver¬

mont to Great Britain Robert M Mc
Lain Maryland to France George H
Pendleton Ohio to Germany Henry R
Jackson Georgia to Mexico Macenas E
Benton Missouri United States attorney-
for the Western District of Missouri

The Senate immediately confirmed the
nomination of Senator Pendleton

After reading the journal the Senate
went into executive session

Edwin J Phelps nominated today
Minister to England is a prominent law¬

yer of Burlington Vermont He is about
sixty years of age and the possessor of a
moderate fortune He is expresiaent of
the American Bar Association has prac ¬

ticed before the Supreme Court in Wash-
ington

¬

and is highly esteemed as a law ¬

yer and a man of culture He has sev¬

eral times been Democratic candidate for
Governor of Vermont but so far as
known here he has never had public
office

For two years past he has delivered
lectures on law to the graduating class of
Yale college Mr Phelps is a son of ex
Senator Phelps of Vermont Senator
Edmunds was isis legal preceptor-

The messengers and doorkeepers of the
Senate have been instructed not to talk
to outsiders An additional doorkeeper-
has been stationed at the gallery door of

the Senate opening upon the press room
The purpose is to make sure that the
publication of the executive secrets
which Senators think has grown to be an
evil of great magnitude shall no longer
continue At this writing the Senate in
secret session is discussing the Weiland

I

Laabra treaty and Senators Morgan and
Voorhees have spoken in its support

Robert M McLane nominated as
Minister to France is the present Gover-

nor

¬

of Maryland Henry Roates Jack ¬

son nominated as Minister to Mexico is
a native of Georgia and 64 years of age

He graduated at Yale College in 39 and
shortly afterwards admitted to bar He
was afterwards colonel of a Georgia regi¬

ment in the Mexican war and for four
succeeding years was a judge of the
eastern circuit of Georgia In J53 he was
sent to represent the United States at
Vienna Austria where he remained five
years

A Bloody Kentucky Fight
LOUISVILLE March 22A cutting af-

fray occurred here this evening in which
two men were fatally injured William
Dobson a laborer separated from his
wife a short while ago leaving the chil¬

dren with her and this evening went to
the house to get a child Since the sepa¬

ration his wife has been living with Pat
Murphy laborer The two men got into

J

a quarrel over the affair and Dobson drew-
a knife and cut Murphy in the head and
abdomen The wife then gave Murphy ahatchet and he began hacking Dobson-
over the head knocking him insensible-
and chopping his head almost to pieces
When found by the officers both men
were nearly dead from their wounds andwere taken to the hospital Both men
are expected to die at any moment Dob
sons head is fractured in several places
and the back part is almost completely
severed

The Chicago Hotel Disaster
CHICAGO March 22Time Langham

Hotel caught fire at 8 oclock last night
caused by the overturning of a kerosene
lamp The general alarm was given half
an hour after the fire broke out but all
the engines which could be brought to
play on the flames could not get the fire
under control-

MR S W SEARS OF SALT LAKE CITY

Who with his wife occupied a suite of
rooms Nos G7 and 6iU on the top floor
graphically described their narrow escape
from their apartments We were in our
room he said when I heard the cry
of fire I opened the door leading into
the hall but was instantly compelled to
close it on account of the smoke and
flames that filled the corridor and which
rushed into the room with such intensity
that I was-

BLINDED

I

AND NEARLY SUFFOCATED

As soon as 1 could withdraw I
hastened to the window and threw it up
but here as at the door the smoke
was so dense and poured in at the open
casement in such volumes that before I
could lower the sash the room was filled
My wife threw her arms about me and
sobbed

IT IS CERTAIN DEATH I

So I thought but I tried to calm her
though I felt certain that death was but-
a few moments distant but my
wife suddenly tore herself from me
and said there was a bottle of chloroform-
in the room and that we should both
take it to make death more easy I was
reasoning with her against this when I
heard sounds at the window which I
could not see and in a moment more

FIREMEN SPRANG THROUGH THE CASEMENT

and taking my wife in their arms bore
her down the ladder in safety I followed
and thank God we are now
unharmed unless the terror of the
experience results seriously to my wife
she is in a delicate condition He was
telling time story at the Clifton House

I

where he had taken apartments My
wifes and my own wardrobe which I
could not replace for 2000 is lost and I
also lost 1200 in currency We escaped
with only what we had on

J W Nye and his daughter of San
Francisco were assisted from their room
on the fourth floor to the sidewalk by
firemen Miss Nye had to be carried
bodily down the ladder by a couple of fire

t

laddies and her father t

IT SEEMED AN AGE

Before they got that ladder in position
said Miss Nye last night with a shudder

and yet it was only few minutes

Rebellious HalfBreeds
I

VINNIPEG Man March 22Advices
i from Prince Albert and Carlton today
show that the rising among the Saskat
cheuane halfbreeds is somewhat serious

I They have been joined by a large number-
of the Indians and have taken posses-
sion

¬

of the government stores at Carlton
made prisoners of the officials and
threaten the fort Over 100 mounted
police have started from Swift Current for
the scene of the trouble Another de ¬

tachment will leave for the same point in-

a day or two The squad stationed at
Winnepeg will start tomorrow morning-
The telegraph line has been cut west of
Humboldt and dispatches have to be
brought to that point by messengers-

NEW YORK March 23General Grant
retired at 10 oclock and slept fitfully until
2 this morning from which hour he slept
none This forenoon he chatted with
Mrs Sartoris The patient is not feeling-
so strong today as yesterday and it is
owing to the undue excitement of yester-
day

¬

and the wakefulness of last night
I

Hanging the Corenns
SAN FRANCISCO March 22The City of

Pekin arrived this afternoon bringing
Hong Hong Advices to February 21st and
of Yokahoma to March 2d Corean ad¬

vices state that the father mother wife

and children of Kin Grakukin Sarhitsu
and Kohan leading members of the in¬

dependent party of Corea were hanged-
at the palace gates February 2d Eleven
other Coreans who sympathized with
the cause were hanged with them The
parents wives and children of four of
these latter were also hanged Kin
Guakukin who sought refuge in Japan
will soon come to the United States

The Chinese government has nego ¬

tiated two loans one of four million taels
and another of two millions The Shang-
hai

¬

Courier states it is informed that Sir
John Pender of London in a financial
letter says both are for ten years at 9

per cent interest

Another Consultation

NEW YORK March 22General Grant

slept a part of the time last night in a

chair A consultation was had at 2 oclock

today by Drs Sands Douglas and

Shrady and it was generally considered-

that the patients throat looked much bet¬

ter There has been no pain or sensation-
of uneasiness about the throat for a week

General Grant took some food today but
he has no appetite and only eats as a
matter of necessity When Dr Douglas

called to see General Grant tonight he
found his patient in the parlor The
General immediately walked upstairs to

his room and said he felt very tired as

there had been many visitors during the
day He retired shortly after the visit

I Dr Douglas thinks he fell into a refresh¬

ing sleep

The Boomers Quiet
ARKANSAS CITY March 22 110 A M

A report that the organized party of

boomers from Coffeeville has entered

Oklahoma and begun making improve ¬

ments is untrue and was probably

started to create uneasiness among the
boomers Major Benton command-

ing the troops at Chiloces says he has
scouts patrolling the country from Peoria
to Camp Russell and a large party could

not pass unnoticed He says there are a

few boomers in Oklahoma but they
will soon be removed Captain Couch

and his followers still awaiting news

from Washington Many of the boom-
ers

¬

attended church today and quiet
reigns

Another Strike
WILKESDARRE Pa March 22There-

is a strike among the laborers of the
Slope Susquehanha Coal Company
Nanticoke which m ytjxtend to all the
mines operated by the company The
strike is dueto an order to dock laborers
for rock mixed in cars of coal

NEW YORK March 23Three hundred
striking operatives at the lace mills of
Duden Co at Williams Bridge West
Chester county last night came in colli-
sion

¬

with a number of hands brought over
from France by the firm to take the
strikers places During the riot a num-
ber

¬

of men were seriously injured Fred-
erick

¬

Roe a spectator it is thought was
fatally hurt All quiet this morning

A Magnificent Gift
SIN FRANCISCO Match 22A Sacra-

mento
¬

dispatch says that Mrs E B
Crocker sisterinlaw of Jharles Crocker
President of the Southern Pacific has
informed the Art Association she will
deed an art gallery and her splendid col¬

lection to the city provided the people
raise a fund of 100000 in four months-
for the maintenance of the gallery The
required amount will be quickly sub ¬

scribed Mrs Crockers gift is valued at
half a million dollars

Senate Matters
I

WASHINGTON March 23It is probable
the Senate will adjourn without day be ¬

fore the end of the week and it is pos ¬

sible that it may do so by Tuesday or
Wednesday night Sessions from this
time until the final adjournment are
likely to be held in secret A consider-
able

¬

number of nominations are expected
tomorrow and Tuesday The time not
consumed in their consideration is to be
spent upon minor treaties

A Big Pigeon Match

TEXAS March 22An unfinished pig ¬

eon match between Dr Carver and YA
Penrose of San Angola was shot over

I

this afternoon and won by Carver
Score 76 to 75 against strong wind The

I

match was for a purse of 1500 at 100
live birds thirty yards rise with use of
both barrels

German Day
NEW ORLEANS March 22Time celebra ¬

tion of the German day at the Exposi¬

tion and the 88th birthday of the Em-

peror

¬

of Germany was a great success
There were 10000 people in and about the
Music Hall The opening speech was by
John Kruttschnitt German consul Ad ¬

dresses were also made by Charles F
Buck Michael Hahn and others

I

Hayes Will Recuperate

WASHINGTON March 22Mr Hayes
the newlyappointed First Assistant Post¬

masterGeneral will leave for Florida
shortly He will take the oath of office

so that he may designate someone to act
for him in the place of Crosby This ac ¬

tion was suggested by PostmasterGen ¬

eral Vilas and approved by the President

A Maryland Village Destroyed
BALTIMORE March 22A special to

the American from Lonaconing Md

says A fire destroyed almost the entire
business portion of the village this morn ¬

ing entailing a loss of 50000 insurance
25000 Lonaconing was nearly de-

stroyed
¬

by fire in 1881

Blowing Up a Skating Rink
GIRARDSVILLE Pa March 22Dyna-

mite

¬

was placed under the skating rink
last night by an unknown person and ex-

ploded

¬

tearing out the end of the build ¬

ing There was a large crowd in the
building but no one was hurt

Clevelands Church

WASHINGTON March 22 President
Cleveland has rented a pew in the First

Presbyterian Church of this city of

which the Rev Dr Sunderland former-

ly

¬

chaplain of the United States Senate is
pastor

Joining Hands

NEW YORK March 22United States

Senator Riddleberger has accepted an in¬

vitation to address a meeting of the Irish
revolutionists in New York on the 28th

NOT long ago a gang of Italian railroadS

laborers were cut down ten cents a day
Did they strike Oh no they simply-

cut an inch off their shovels at night And

when the boss asked what it meant-
one of the men replied Not so much
pay not so much dirt lift all right the
job last the more long Italian no fool

he no strike

DR HOLMES has rendered the music of

the village choir into words He says

that three hymns more or less lugu¬

brious were rendered by a village choir
got into voice by many preliminary
snufiles and other expiatory efforts and
accompanied by the snort of a huge bass
viol which wallowed through the tune
like a hippopotamus

JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second
South Street have just received a choice-

lot of Spring and Summer Woolenswhich
they offer to make up in firstclass style-

at greatly reduced rates

I

SHOT AND SHEll

A Sunday Surprise for the Brit ¬

ish Forces

The Arabs Break the English
Lines But Are Finally

Routed

A HandtoHand Fight and No
Quarter Giyell-

Yesterdays Fight
SUAKIJI March 22While the detach-

ments
¬

of English and Indian infantry-
were making Zereba seven miles south¬

west of Suakirri today they were sud-

denly
¬

surprised by a rush of Arabs who
were massed and concealed in defiles
west of Hasheen The English formed
squares as quickly as possible but the
camels mules and horses were driven
back in confusion on the troops causing a
stampede and amid clouds of dust the
Arabs penetrated the south and north
sides of the square Meanwhile the
marines and the Berkshire regiment who
were on the east and west sides of the
squares maintained a continuous fire
holding the enemy at bay while a charge-
of the cavalry and fire from the guns at
Zereba checked the onslaught of
the Arabs which at the onset threatened
serious disaster to the British General
Graham reports the English losses as far
as known two officers and twentytwo-
men killed and thirtythree more
wounded Losses of the engineers and
transport corps and Indian troops are not
yet reported Unofficial estimates place
the British killed at fiftytwo and the
wounded at eightyfive Nearly all the
casualties were due to the spear thrusts
received in handtohand engagements
The Arabs got between the transport train
and Zereba and speared the men of the
transports corps and killed the animals
They fought savagely refusing to give or
take quarter General McNeil who com-
manded

¬

the zereeba reports vaguely that
there were several thousand rebels in the
fight and over 1000 were killed-
or wounded McNeil is blamed
for not taking sufficient precautions-
but the appearance and yells of the
Arabs were so sudden that the whole
assemblage became panic stricken and
surged on Zereba making resistance
hopeless The scene was indescribable
Arabs glided and crept in all directions
among the animals Haddendowas
swarmed from the bush like magic and
attacked Zereba fiercely on all sides
Soudanese coolies were mistaken for
enemies and many killed by their
friends The Berkshire regiment and
marines stood firm and cool and fired
volley after volley into ranks of the enemy
The naval brigade inside of Zereba
also opened a hot fire and the Indian
troops held their own gallantly as soon

I as they were able to close square again
I Eventually unable to stand the mus-
ketry

¬

rattling the enemy disappeared as
I they came General McNeil drew in all

of his forces and stood to arms The
hussais brought in the wounded though

j menaced by an Arab camel force which
watched their movements vigilantly The
desert is dotted in every direction with

I

i runaway animals The enemys loss
must be heavy The camp at Suakim is
prepared for a renewal of the attack but
is yet unmolested

TILE ATTACK RENEWED

SUAKIM March 23The enemy began-

the attack at 3 oclock this morning
They were repulsed and the ground
cleared by 4 oclock The damage done-

to the transport was material yesterday-
On Sunday morning immense guards and
artillery were sent to reinforce the troQPs
attacked while the British force re ¬

mained on the field during the night
Camels and mules were hamstrung by
Arabs and scores of the camp followers
cut off by Arabs scattered about in the
whole vicinity intercepting native fugi-

tives
¬

KORTI March 22General Wolseley-
and staff eo to Dongola Tuesday

Prince Hassan left Assouan for Wady
Halfax

CAN HOLD TIlE FORT

LONDON March 22Advices from
Massowah state that the rebels who have
been reinforced from Berber attacked
Kassala but were repulsed The gov¬

ernor of Kassala states that he can hold
out for some time and will burn the town
rather than submit to the rebels It is
supposed that he has a fresh supply of
provisions-

EL MARDI WREAKING VENGEANCE

KORTI March 22The Mahdi has sen-
tenced

¬

many of the ratives to death for
not revealing treasure supposed to be hid¬

den at Khartoum Many slave women
from Khartoum are being sold in the
vicinity of Korti at 100 each

ANOTHER BATTLE EXPECTED

The heat is oppressive Two hundred
and fifty sick and wounded today sail for
England Later official accounts place
the losses of the Arabs in yesterdays-
fight at 1000 all told If this figure is

correct the losses of the enemy exceeded
those of the British less than in any bat
tie of the past three years Osman Digna
has 25000 men at Tamai General
Graham will reach Tamai and give Os ¬

man Digna battle tomorrow It will be-

a pitched fight and probably more decis-

ive

¬

than any that has yet occurred

TIm ADVANCE TONIGHT

SUAKIM March 23A general advance
towards Tamai will be made tonight by
Graham During the advance Suakim
will be garrisoned by sailors The works-

at Zereba constructed by General Mc ¬

Neil will be shifted because of the intol-

erable
¬

effects of the rapid decomposition-
of hundreds of bodies of the slain Arabs
lying close around A spy reports the
hostile Arabs growing in numbers around
Hasheen A number of heavy guns have
been forwarded to the front

TIlE BRITISH AND ARAB LOSSES

The guards have returned from Zereba
Total British loss during the fight on
Sunday was five officers and fiftyone
privates killed 170 wounded The rebel

I loss was fully 1500 In the rush a large
number of rebels entered a corner of
Zereba and in a desperate fight which
ensued there every Arab was killed

The latest dispatch gives the Arab loss
at 3000

I

His Birthday Celebration
I BERLIN March 22Time eightyeighth
anniversary of the birth of Emperor

I

William was observed with much enthu-
siasm and rejoicing The streets of the
city were profusely decorated with ban ¬

ners In the morning the Emperor re-

ceived
¬

the members of the Imperial
family and foreign princes also his old
servants a number of whom have been
attached to the household forty or fifty
Years At the signal of the morning gun
the bands of the regiments in the garri-
son

¬

played selections of sacred music-
A deputation of soldiers from all the
regiments afterward attended divine
service the Protestant soldiers at the
Church of St Michael During the fore ¬

noon the officers were mustered before
the Imperiar palace and defiled past in
front of the window where the Empero
was stationed while a salute of 100 guns
was fired In the evening a family
banquet was held in the palace court
Van Hadzteldt Minister of Foreign
Affairs entertained the diplomatic corps
in honor of the occasion-

Notwithstanding showers of sleet and
hail there was scarcely a house not dec-
orated with bunting The union jack
was displayed on the palace of the Crown
Prince where Englands Prince was
staying The streets were thronged with
joyous crowds The Emperor on the
advice of his physicians did not attend
the Crown Princes banquet and the
musical soiree in Schloss

The Afghan Frontier
CALCUTTA March 22It is reported

that orders have been received from Eng-

land concentrate from 20000 to 30000
troops at Quetta and Allahabad Orders
were issued on Saturday to mobilize the
army corps aggregating 20000 men with
two strong divisions as a reserve

LONDON March 22Time government
has withdrawn from the marines the
privilege of purchasing their discharge
from the service

The Post understands that Russian
officers on furlough have been ordered to
rejoin their regiments

General Zelenci is waiting at Askabad-
to join Sir Peter Lumsden when the mat ¬

ter of establishing the Afghan frontier
will be arranged

BERLIN March 22Time Vessiche Ga-
zette says Russia is devoting a large
portion of her Iecent loans to improving-
her naval strength Ten menofwar are
being constructed five of them are the
largest type of war ships three are plated
cruisers and two are torpedo rams

CALCUTTA Mardi 22There are fifty
thousand men in India ready for service-
at any moment The military authori ¬

ties are confident of their ability to re ¬

pulse an attack on Herat without I

assistance from England but they con ¬

sider England might send enough troops I

and forever end Russian menace I

Devilish Work
VIENNA March 22Three persons were

injured by an explosion in the postoflice
at Semesvar The furniture and windows-
of the building were greatly damaged
There were six bags labeled clover seed
in a sack which exploded and they had
been sent from Mannheim a notorious I

resort of Anarchists
I

French Losses

PARIS March 22Time total loss by the
French at Kelung between the 4th and
8th was 198 killed and wounded

New Jersey Again

NEWARK N Y March 22A fire at
120 Market street tonight caused a loss
of 30000 distributed among several oc-

cupants
¬

Insured

BRIEF TELEGRAMS

Do Giers has not resigned the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs-

A dispatch from Suakim says that in
the engagement of Friday the total num-
ber

¬

killed of the British force was twenty
three

The French lost 900 men at Thuyen
quicken the Chinese having sent 5000
reinforcements-

A dispatch from Hong Kong says the
French haav been unable to make a for¬

ward movement from the Langson the
country around having been devastated-
and there is the greatest difficulty to ob-

tain
¬

supplies Chinese constantly harass
French troops


